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University Press To Publish 
New Paperback Book Series 
University Press will he-
gin publication of paper-bound 
books on Jan. 14, according 
to Vernon Sternberg, director 
of the Press. 
The new line will be called 
Arcrurus Books, Sternberg 
said. t 
The name is taken from a 
star in the constellation 
Bootes. The Imprint for the 
series was de signed by Andor 
Braun, a New York artist 
who does most of the design 
work for the Press . 
THREE COEDS HEAR ALL ABOUT OIICAGO CAREERS 
First book In tbe new pa-
per-bound series will be 
"Maintaining Fishes for Ex-
perimental and Instructional 
Purposes," by William M. 
Lewis , director of the S I U 
Fish Laboratory. 
, I 
3,500 View Chicago Exhibits 
Mdre than 3,500 students gnt berween 700 and 800 students this type was Interesting and 
a look yesterday at what the in the morning alone. informative. 
Chicago area has to offer them He estimated that some David Fleischman, an un-
in the way of career opporruni- 3,500 stude nts visited the ex- dergraduate student in mar-
, ties. hibits before the end of the keting, of Englewood, N. J .. 
day. said he was glad they came 
The students, including sev-
eral area high school groups, 
trooped through the University 
Center BalIroom gathering 
printed material and listening 
to the "sales pitcp" of some 
20 Chicago area firm s and 
civic organizations. 
Ronl'ld Hay. c hairman ofthe 
arrangeme nt s co m m, t t ee, 
said the second annual Chi-
cagoland Career Day. drew 
- Next Year? 
James Durken, agentforthe down. However, he added, "I 
Internal Revenue Service's believe they are more inter-
Chicago office which had a ested in srudents of manage-
booth in the exhibit, comment- ment than marketln" It Is 
ed;'we think the school Is good to talk to them.' -
doing a fine Job. We are loolc~ / 
ing for leaders. That's why/ 
we come down here. " 
James Jacks, Carbondale, 
a gr aduate student in reha-
bilitation, sa id he thought a 
pre-interview introduc tion of 
MVC Commissioner 
Looks Southern Over 
NorvaH Neve, Missouri 
VaHey Confere nce commis-
sioner, will be here to get 
a fir st hand look at SIU' s 
footba ll pr ogr a m Nov.24 when 
North Texas State ca ll s at 
Mc.Andrew Stadium. 
North Texas State is a mem-
ber of the Missouri Va lley 
Confere nce. ' 
Spirit Council me.mbers a re 
encouraging students to stay 
in Carlxmdale for the game 
even though it fall s on Satur -
day of Thanksgiving wee ke nd. 
Parents' Day 
Set Nov. 10 
Pare nts ' Day will be ob-
served at SIU Nov. 10 whe n 
the SaJ ukis play Fort Cam pbell 
here. 
Parents will be honor ed 
'throughout the day . 
Mariop Dean and Wayne 
Comsto·ck, co-chairmen ofrhe 
student activities event, said 
tile two sets of selected par-
... ents of the day will not be 
. announced until the day ar-
rives. I 
"I ha ve a rwo- fold purpose 
for coming to Carbondale," 
Ne ve said in a telephone con-
versation with The Egyptian 
Wedne sda y afternoon. HI want 
to ta lk informally with Don 
CDr . Dona ld Boydston, SIU ath-
letic direc tor) and to ob.serve 
the officia Is whom the con-
fere nce has a ppointe d for the 
game." 
H At our s pring meetings 
the majority confe r ence me m-
bers s upported SIU' s admis-
sion," Neve says, "bm if a 
vote had bee n taken Southern 
would not have been admitted. 
Neve told the Egyptia n that 
e xpa nsio n has bee n placed on 
the agenda for the Missouri 
Valley January meetings a t 
the NCAA conve ntion in Los 
Angeles . 
It takes three -quarters of 
all Missouri Valley members 
to vote new school s member-
ship. It is known that St. Louis 
and Bradley are against South-
ern's admission at this rime 
thus dimming hopes for ad-
mission. 
The book also will be Is- years, " he saId. HBut now 
s ued in a cloth-bound edi- I'll have to eat my humble 
tion at tbe same time, Stern-
berg said. The clo~h-bound 
edition will cost $5 and the 
paper-bound, $1,45. Sternberg 
added that the cloth-bound 
book will be 4 7/8 inches by 
8 incbes, the Size of all books 
in the Arcturus line. 
Sternberg said the Press 
had been considering a paper-
bound series for about three 
years but didn't make a de-
cision to e nte r the field until 
about six months ago. 
He said the Press was con-
vinced that there would be a 
market for them following the 
announcement of the Cross-
currents : Modern Critiques 
series. 
The , Press was swamped 
with demands to reprint the 
series In paper, he added. 
There was a possibility of 
a large commercial publish-
Ing house signing a contract 
with the Press g! ving it alI 
the paper- back rights to Press 
books. However. Sternberg 
said, it seemed to ~ merely 
a contract for first refusal. 
As a result, the decision 
was made for the Press to 
develop Its own be added. 
"I've 
pie - - I'm convinced we have 
another market. U 
That market is the Arner i -
can college s tudent, he added. 
The new SIU paper-bound 
series will put all the Press' 
books Into the budget range 
of t!!e college studenrs , 
"Paper-bound books are by 
no means going to take over 
the University Press ," Stern-
berg said. "We are not going 
to enter tbe rat-race to get 
paper rights for books merely 
to build our paper line. 0 u r 
policy remains the same --
b oo k s . by scholars fo r 
scholars." 
Bowling Green Trip 
The Southern Spirit Coun-
c ll has made final arrange-
ments for stude nts to follow 
the Salukls to Bowling Green 
Nov. 17. Deadline for signing 
up to ride the students buses 
is Nov. 12. 
Ticlcets for the round trip, 
exclUSive of ticket to the 
game, will be $10. No over-
night accommodations will be 
necessary . since tra veling 
to and from Bowling . Green 
w!ll be done Friday and Satur-
Nominations for the honors 
by the students were made 
this week. Two cards will be 
drawn from the box to name 
the winners. ... 
"'1 realize the shoncomings 
of Sou the r n' s independent 
status," Neve concluded, "and 
sincerely wish ' that In January 
Southern wl~f be a member of 
our conference!' 
MISS MOVEMBER - Mary Jo Burch, 0 WIll-7 
brunet with blue eyes from Westmont, is Th. 
Egyptian's Miss November. It. freshman ele. 
..... tary .... catIOll _lor, Mill Burch, II, .... 
done fashion and photo mod.ling for leading 
Chicago stores . 
/ ..-------'~ ~L==== SEND THE EI;YPTIAN HOME ====: 
fLOA TlMG TROPHY - ea ...... clal. Mcryor 
D. Blaney Miller (Ielt) presented th. city', 
trophy for the best float in the Homecoming 
parode to (left to right) Byron Taylor, Bruce 
8eln~ ..... II .... Itln" .., __ tl •••• f T .. 
Kappa Eps ilon. The trophy will ufloat" a -
mong orgon ixat ions until one wins it for three 
years in a row and the righ t to keep it 
Greek RQundup: 
LEHITAll$8 KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT AU DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V·7®, the 
Te1re Ole - Impics Saturday in McAndrew 
greaSeless discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
The sixth annual Teke Ole-
I Impics will be held at 2:30 
p.m." Saturday a[ MCAndrew 
Stadium. 
prevents your hair neat all day without grease. 
BlONSTBR]_ sponsored by the 
CONTBST J PAR~fR Pf~ Pf~Plf 
ao {! T"V\TENT"Y }} ao 
MONSTER RAlrK[S 
~-----------, ~ 
nil! "> GIVE-N--AWAV"':' , , 1~ ___________ ,'---------------l,i' 
_.( TO COLLEGE GROUPS 1_ 
"l. Frate~ties, Sororities, Chowder & Marching Societies, etc. r 
JUST FOR COLLECTING SIGNATURES (a_ below for co_pl.,. ",I •• ) 
: EACH KIT CONTAINS: : 20 ~oo 20 MEGAPHONES!! ............................ 
1~ ofrourluder's voice II country mile 
60 
-~~~-
YARD. OP' BUNTING 
... the good. colorful kind 
QC~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
... Cor keeping order amongs the rank and fi le 
·50 
NOISEMAKERS 
from Las Vegas 
•. . lor itftpif16 dUorder 0In0,.,.., 1M ran.lilJl1d fik- W 
De-I~ ~ = yoa .... ell E ~~~!!taded 
_ store dummy 
= wbocanlook 
like almost 
,n)'bod~ 
r ---3-- --0----o~ -----~iA\N ii -----, 
1 ~~!.!~~ , L __ __ ___ ___ ___________ _______ _ ___ J 
+ HERE' S ALL YOU DO TO WIN A MoNSTER·RALLY KIT FOR YOUR 6HDUP , + 
1 PHI ~ hit .li nd bvy one Puket 
. NITrW pen or borrow on~he new 
d~n-titlin8. smooth-writing urtridgC' 
pen. II only COSI$ SUS. 
3 Milll your list 10 : Mor'Isle, Con-
lest , P.O . Box 5049, 51. . '.ul, Minn. 
We' ll m.il kin 10 winn inl Iroups, 
wilhin ]I) dMys.. So'ry, but only one kil 
10 , collesc Of univef1ity .nd only 20 
kib fYttonwide. Be sure 10 'ppoinl • 
l'oUP I~ .nd include his or her 
fY me.nd ~reu with your enlry. 
2 U!oe this pen to iCquire . 1 leul 200 (lwO huncl 'l'dl ~rGn. -
lures of fellow Sludenl5. They need nOI bl' perfl'li ly If'g.· 
bit .nd we' ll NM .liCcepl utlul .. linn . Ne.lllnl~S dO(~ nOI 
counl, but len81h does (lhe' 20 lonsC's' lis b of n,mes wIn) . 
Dupl/ule p,iz~ in USf: of li~ . 4 COOKJI.lion prizes will be .w.uded 10 e.ch group sub· 
milting SO siSfWlures or mo,e. Vou' ll 'Kei~ one fRf( 
p.n:er Quint.. unridge for ~dl ~me (we' re ItO dopes, I~' II 
.11 ~w 10 buy p.n:e, Arrow JK"l5 10 pUI 'em inJ. 5 DecIsion!. of judges fin~ . All e,mies become Ihe prop-
eny of p.n:e,. ConICSI void in Nn,r.sk. , WiKDnSln • .lI'Id 
.n)'Where cl)C p,ohibiled by I.w. All enlrin must be post· 
rn.,ked on Of befo,e midnisht. Nov, 'J. 1962, .nd received on 
0' before Nov. 16. 1962. 
cp PARKER-Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
Sorority girls will compete 
in such games as tug of war, 
balloon race, limbo contest, 
and a surprise game to be 
disclosed on the field. 
Five candidates will com-
pete for the title of Teke Ole-
KELLER'S 
Cities Service . 
• Wosh ing 
• Gr e a 5i ng 
• Tune UP5 
• Brokework 
• Wheel Balancing 
• Front End Alignment 
507 S. Illinois 
Impics Queen. They are: 
Charlotte Thompson, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma; Jan Muser, Al-
pha Gamma Delta; Thelma 
Thompson, Alpha Kappa Al-
pha; Sandy Herer, Delta Zeta; 
and Mary J o Oldham, Sigma 
Kappa. 
Trophies will be given for 
1 st and 2nd in the various 
events. 
* * * The Sig Taus will have a 
Halloween party Saturday 
night in the chapter house. 
Eastern Orthodox Club 
The Eastern Orthodox Club 
will have its annual meeting, 
Sunday at 7 p.m. The meeting 
will be in the University Cen-
ter, Room E. 
Stormy weather when you yo--;; w;Sh "get 
together? like we soy, don 't let your wash go hong 
. .. for alilhe grit and dust to b low right bock on it! 
l ei our lound ry service bring the sparkle back to your 
clothes, a nd 01 pr ices that will b r4ng sunshine to 
your budget! 
TODD'S LAUNDROMAT 
Murphysboro Carbondale 
"AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE" 
• 
_M_~ __ ._~~~I%~2 ______________________________ ~~~TH==EEGYPT~M Patel 
Dances, Hayride; Conce 
Featured -This Weekend 
Non-Academic Employes Dance Saturday 
Tbe Non-Academic - Em- vice employes staning at 7:31 
ployes will sponsor a dance p.m. Saturday in tbe Unlver· 
for all University civil ser- sity Center ballroom. 
Outdoor recreation"' for the 
late fall weekend, plus dances, 
a concert, movies and indoor 
sports are plannea to occupy 
students while the foothan 
team is playing away from 
bome. 
Hay wago'ns will line up at 
the University center tonight 
at 8 to take students to a 
bay-loft barn dance at Colp's 
Stables. Cider and donuts will 
be served. 
Record dances win be held 
in the Roman room both Friday 
and Saturday nights this week. 
A Saturday afternoon stu-
dent activity is planned for 
those who like to ride horse 
back. Any who want to Join 
the party will be at the Uni-
versity Center at I p.m. for a 
ride to Little Grassy Stables. 
Charge for horses will be $1 
~an hour. 
,- ."'" There will be a weiner roast 
and song fest at the Lake-on-
the-Campus beach Saturday 
night at 7:30. Students are 
asked to bring their guitars 
and ukes. Food win be fur-
nisbed. 
• 
• 
Winter Orientation 
AppUcations for group lead-
ers for winter orientation of 
new students are now a vail-
able at the information desk 
in the University Center. They 
must be turned in by Dec. 4. 
1IlE EGYPI'lA.N 
Publ1.bed .. die 0I!pu'UDenl 01 Jou.rnaUam 
...m-weetly ~ die .cbooI }'el.!' excep: 
WtdaY. ud ea.m.J.u,doa .... by SoudIem 
DlltIob Ual"flel'Slty. Cu1:IoadaJe, ' DllrIol.a. 
5eClOGd cIua JI*a. pa1d at me CUboDdak 
Poet otrIc:e IbIIIr die act at Narcb"3, 1179. 
PoUdea at die EIJIIdaa an die re...,.· 
....ur,. at __ ed1tora. Statellll:l:Q ~
... liD .. DeCeuar1ly renea _ oplDioll 
"'dlea.dadal..atra.tb:lor .. y.~at 
dIIUllhoeretty. 
Ii4uDr, D. C. Sdlumadle.r; .. ...",. 
EODr, B. k. Leiter; a...,- "-.-r, 
~ Brvwao ~ anc:.r, ..,..ans L 
...-. EdborW ........ cdIcea »cared 
.8I:11dq T-ti. EdIlDrIal ~.-. 
~2679. ~ CIftIoe __ -US·26ft. 
SPECIAL GROUP OF 
JAZZ, POP, CLASSICAL 
MONO - $1.69 
STEREO - $1.89 
WILLIAMS STORE 
212 S. ILL. 7~656 
Ca~pus Flori~t 
6Cfl S. III. 457 
Alpha Lamba Delta, fresb-
man women's honorary, will 
have a tea for freshmen women 
students who . are state 
scholarship winners at 2 p.rn. 
Sunday in Morris Lib r a r y 
lounge. 
Nelson Bossing of 
Department of Secondary Edu-
cation will lecture Sunday 
evening at 8 in the Ohio Room 
of the University Center. 
His topic win be "The Simi-
larities Berween A Care Cur-
riculum in Secondary Educa-
tion and General Education in 
College ." 
A shopping trip to St. Louis 
is being sponsored this Satur-
day by the Service Committee 
of the University Center Pro-
gramming Board. Bus tickets, 
which can be purchased at 
the Activities Development 
Office in tbe University Cen-
IWtDALL MELSON 
Dr. Randan H. Nelson will 
present a lecture on u T he 
Election and U.S. Foreign 
Policy," at 7:30, Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 at Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
Dr. Nel son is the Faculty 
Advisor of the Young Demo-
crats and a professor of Gov-
ernment. 
MEAT BUNDLE 
35LBS.---- $21.42 
CUT, WRAPPED, AND FROZEN 
ter, are $1 each. ,---------_--, 
5 LB CHUCK ROAST 
3 LB ROUND STEAK 
3 LB SIRLOIN STEAK 
3 LB CLUB STEAK 
The bus will lea ve the Cen-
ter at 8 a,m. and leave St. 
Louis about 3 p.m. Sjmilar 
trips are planned fot Nov. 
17 and Dec. I. 
Peace Union Meeling 
The Student Peace Union 
will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room C of the University 
Center. All those interested 
In learning more about the 
activities and purpose of the 
SPU are invited to attend. 
/ 
NEED VITALlS? 
2 locations '0 •• rv. )'OU 
MURDALE DRUGS 
Murdol. Shoppln, c .... t ... 
CARBONDALE DRUGS 
310 S. illinois 
5 LB FRYERS 
3 LB PORK CHOPS 
3 LB BACON 
7 LB GROUND BEEF 
3 LB PORK STEAK 
••• AN:,D THEN 
THERE WAS ONE 
Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's 
number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first in flavor. 
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ... Winston! 
PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER : ( " SiMi! .,.! m 
PLUS: FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 
Wmston tastes good. 
like a cigarette should! 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Marcia Ronchetti Heads Committee 
To Sample Student Body Opi~ion 
Marcia Ronchetrt- bas been 
appointed chairman for a soon 
to be formed Campus Polling 
Committee. 
In announcing the appoint-
ment, Student Body President 
Bill Fenwick said the com-
Pre-Law Meeting 
- Professor Tho mas A. 
Smedley from the School of 
Law of Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn., will be on 
campus Nov. 5, to talk to in-
terested pre - law students in-
dividually and in a group meet-
Ing at 10 a.m. In Old Main 
Room Ill. 
mittee will poll the student 
body on various issues to 
determine opinions. 
Miss Ronchettl, a sopho-
more from Mattoon, invites 
all freshman interested In 
serving on the committee to 
fill out an application at the 
Student Government office or 
contact her at Smith Hall, 
telephone 8458, by Nov. 20. 
The committee will be com-
posed of 10 fresbmen pius the 
cbairman. Samples of the en-
tire student body wlll be in-
cluded in the polls. 
Value of the polling com-
VISIT THE NEW 
Piranesi Room 
featuring 
Italian and American Cuisine 
-942 W. Main ph. 457-8737 
A man with Alopecia Universalis· 
doesn't need this deodorant 
He could use a woman ·s roll -on with impunity. Mennen Spray was 
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin ... where pe~spiration starts . 
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the 
skin . And it works. All da)'. More men .use Mennen Spra)' than any 
other deodorant. Have )'?U tried it yet? 64~ and $1.00 plus tax 
'Comole'" lack ot body hOI". tnclud,nQ that 0' th r scalo.lrgs. arm,oils. facr. etc . 
mittee is to gl ve tbe s tudent 
body an opportunity to voice 
opinions and make a positive 
contribution to solutions, Miss 
Ronchettl said. Questions In-
cluded In the polling will be 
directed mostly to campus 
problems. 
The polls will be taken as 
scientific as possible, with 
anempts made to get as close 
to a random sample as is 
feaSible, 
Said. Both oral and 
polling will be done depending 
on the nature of the questions. 
Faculty members wUl help 
construct the que stions to aid 
in eliminating sias. 
It is hopeful that the pro-
ject wlil help to develop an 
active interest in student gov-
ernmem among the freshmen 
and also help them accumu-
late knowledge on various 
pha~es of gove rnment. 
FOR SALE 
1959 Volkswagen. For 
information call GL 7-
5660 ' between 9:30 and 
11:30 A. M. 
SETTLEMOIR SHOE 
REPAIR 
"closes, to SIU" 
dyeing e xperts 
406 S. IllIno i,.s 
JUST ARRIVED 
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 
"WHITE" 
LEVIS 
SLIM·FIT 
. JEANS·S4.25 
Slim-Fit 
Jeans 
Heavyweight, Rugged 
Sanforized ·Twill 
In Natural Tan . 
Ideal For 
Campus Wear 
GOLDE'S 
"Store for Men" 
200 S. III. 
. Hovembw 2, I 9~2 
GEORGE LONDON 
Met Baritone 
To Sing Here 
At 8 Tonight 
George London, Metropoli-
tan Opera baritone, will ap-
pear in a concert at 8 o'clock 
tonight in Shryock Auditorium 
as the Carlxmd'ale Community 
Concer[ Association opens its 
29th season. 
The program will be open 
to CCCA members and SIU 
students with specia l tickets. 
London's cancer[ is the first 
of four scheduled this season 
by the Association, one of the 
first Community Con c e r t 
groups organized in the mid-
west. 
Other attractions for this 
year are pianist Jorge Bolet, 
Jan. 21, the Beaux Arts Trio, 
Feb. 22, and the Chicago Lit-
tle Symphony, March 5. 
Ticket allocations to SIU 
students are made on the basis 
of seats remaining when total 
Association membership has 
been s ubtracted from Shr·y-
ock's seating capacity. The 
free tickets are available on a 
first come, first served basis 
at the University Center. 
Psychology Lecture 
Dr. J. Stanley Gray, visit-
ing professor of psychology; 
wllI present a public lecture 
at 4 p.m. today in the Semi-
nar Room of the Agriculture 
Building. 
He will discuss "A New 
Psychometric Instrument to 
Satisfy an Industrial Need." 
Jewish Students Brunch 
The Jewish Students Asso-
ciation of SIU will sponsor a 
Bagels-and-Lox Brunch Sun-
day morning, Nov. 4, from 
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. The in-
formal social wlII be held In 
the B-Formal Lounge of 
I 
Woody Hall. • 
MAX'S 
SERVICE 
I 
BRAKE SERVICE 
MUFFLER SERVICE 
Phon_ 457-7100 
Main and Unlver.lty 
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS 
No". .. ber 2, 1962 THE EGYPTIAN 
Vice President Grinnell Named 
To\ British Royal Arts Society 
SHOP WITH EGYPTIAN AD,VERTISERS 
GLASSES 
Your Selection: of Latest Style Frames with Highest Quality 
Lenses Priced Fram 
C John Grinnell, vice presI-
dent for operations, has been 
elected to membership In 
Great "Britain's exclusive 
Royal Society of Arts. 
Notice of his seiectlon as a 
"Fellow" of the 200-year-old 
society, which Is sponsored by 
the royal family ·of England, 
was received this week. He 
said he did not know who 
nominated him but presumes. 
It was one of [he British 
scbolars with whom he was 
assoclat"l! while serving as 
!hlef of the liberal arts sec-
tion of Blarritz American Uni-
versity, in France during the 
closing days of World War 11. 
A historyoftheorgan1zadoll 
sta[es It was organized III • 
coffee house In London III 
1754 as tbe "Society for the 
Encouragement of tbe Arts, 
Manufactures and Com-
merce, It later shon~ned to 
the Royal Society of Arts. In 
1950 I[ had almos[ 6,000 mem-
bers, mosdy In [he Brltlsb 
Commonwealth. 
He Is now entitled [0 add 
[he initials FRSA following 
his name and he said he hoped 
to attend a meeting of the 
society in England perhaps 
this summer. A son, Alan, 18 
s[udying a[ [he Universi[y of 
London, on a post-doctoral 
fellowship. 
Summer Job Center Opened 
By Student Work Office 
The Sruden[ Work Office 
has developed a "Summer 
Employmen< Cen[er" [ha[wlll 
provide information CO stu-
~en[s- abou[ job opporruniUes 
in cAmps, resoTts, national 
-parks; and industry. 
Students can look forward 
[0 making becween $300-$800 
during the s ummer according 
[0 the [ype of work [hac [hey 
do. Students who are interest-
ed in working in camps, re -
Barts, and national parks have 
man'y more jobs to select from 
than do s tudentS looking for 
work in industry, the work 
office said. 
Charles J. Carlsen, sum-
mer employment counselor, 
said [hac many sruden[s faile<1 
to get summer work last year 
because [hey wai[ed [00 long 
before applying. Sruden[s are 
urged [0 apply for s ummer 
work no later than February 1. 
The Summer Employmen[ 
Center Is located within the 
Student Work Office . 
Inter-Fraternity Council Calls 
Greek Senator On Carpet 
Fraternity Senator Dennis 
Gerz was critized at an IF C 
meeting last week for not 
keeping in closer contact with 
fr aternity sentiment when vot-
ing on issues at Student 
Council meetings . 
• Monday Gerz said he'd stide 
[0 his own philosophy of r ep-
resentation. 
IFC Presiden[ John Hard-
Ing said he asked Gerz [0 
lVIov:ie 
a[ lease poll fra[ernl[y preSI-
dents. The subject came up 
following Gerz's support for 
a resolution commending re-
sponsible nonviolent action. 
"I make my judgements on 
the basi s of what I believe is 
best for [he people I repre -
sent ," Gerz said. 
"I assumed they realized 
thi s .when they e Jected me," 
Gerz said. 
Hour 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADM. ADULTS 604, STUDENTS 354 
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER i SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3 
3- SHOWS 6:00-8:00-10:00 2- SHOWS 6:30-8:30 
John Payne, 
Rhonda Fleming, 
and [lenni s O'Keefe 
-in-
"THE EAGLE 
AND THE HAWK" 
A thrilling account of a de5-
perote .ml55 ion to Mex ico, 
during the Civil War, by two 
Am .... can undercover ogenh 
order.d to Inve5tlgot. Em-
p.ror Maximillan'5 plat to 
Invade and annex Texas. 
Joan Crawford 
Jeff Chandler 
-in-
"FEMALE ON 
THE BEACH" 
A lonely beach house Is the 
setting for thi s suspenseful 
mystery drama that thrills 
you with its surprise climax. 
SOUTHERN FILM SOCIETY 
-PRESENTS-
"THE SINS OF ROSE BERND" 
GERMAN DIALOG WITII ENGLISH SUBTITLES 
STARRING-MARIA SCIIELL AND RAF VALLONE 
Marlo Schell, on. of Europe's most dist,;'gulshed 
:~tr:~f:~~n:;:s;:~ ~~rl ir;:~~~!;I~I:d r:;' thr::a~.;.f 
SUNDAY NOVEM~ER 4 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
2 SHOW·S 6:30 and 8:30 
ADM. ADULTS 601/, STUDENTS 351/ WITH 
ACTIVITY CARDS 
JOHN E. GRINNELL 
• PRESCRIPTION -SUN GLASSES $9.50 
• Tremendous Selection Latest Frames. )tyles fitted to 
Your Individual features 
• FRAMES REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT low 05 $5.50 
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50 
Conrad Optical 
411 South Illinois Ave. Across Street from Varsity Theatre 
Dr. M. Kmis, 0.0. on Duty Closed Thursday Ahernoon 
FREE PARKING 
'get Lots More from EM 
more body 
in the blend 
~ more flavor 
~  in the smoke 
C3iCD more taste 
through the fIlter UOOCTT ... n .. ~ CD. 
It's the ricb-Oavorlearthat does it! A~ng L&M 's choice tobaccos the r,,·s llIore 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes . . \nd 
with L&M'. modem filter- the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more {rom L&M - the Jilter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
P.p6 THE EGYPTIAH 
Pioneer Romance Flowered In Atlbion 
Pennsylvania Professor Tells 
Of English Settlements 
Of Edwards County 
By William A. Pitkin 
Prairie Albion - An English Set-
tlement in Pioneer Illinois. By 
C ha~ Ie s Boewe (Carbondale: 
Southern lliinois University Press, 
1962. ix, 304 pp. Notes. $10.00) 
The most unique pioneer enter-
prise In illinois history was un-
doubtedly the Englisb Settlement 
in Edwards County, and it was, to 
an extent, owing to tbe character 
of its founders, a spiritual com-
panlO]! of its neighbor across the 
Wabash In New Harmony. Profes-
sor Boewe, of the Englisb Oepan-
ment of the University of pennsyl-
vania, bas unfolded a drama of 
pioneer life too often jgnored or 
.forgotten. In this slOry, conven-
ilmtly documented, as the author 
allows the principals to tell the 
story, there is much in human re-
lationship to remind the reader of 
historic Plymouth and Jamestown. 
rie country, as he sa id: "I shrank 
from the idea of settling In the 
midst of heavy timher, to hack 
and hew my way to a little farm, 
ever bounded by a wall of gloomy 
forest. " Returning to the east, 
Flower spent the great part of the 
winter of 1816-1817 with Jefferson 
at Monticello. Jefferson, having 
read Blrkbeck's account of the 
French tour, had extended an in-
vitation to visit Monticello. In 
March of 1817 Flower met Ed-
ward Coles, for the fir st time, 
at the inauguration of President 
Monroe. 
REVIEWER WILLIAM A. PITKIN otECKS "IS lOOK SHUI'. 
The motivation for the migra -
tion from England to the llllnois 
. prairie grew out of the depressed 
condition of English agriculture 
following the conclusion of the Na-
poleonic Wars, and, to a lesser 
extent, political oppreSSion, for 
'fan English farmer can scarcely 
be said to ha ve a political 
existence." 
Morris Birkbeck, a noted Eng-
lish agriculturist, was the lead-
Ing spirit In tbe migration to illi-
nos. Tbe prosperous Blrkbeck 
was a middle-age widower, With 
a large family, of Qaaker back-
ground, educated, high-minded, 
and the operator of 1500 leased 
acres In England. He and his 
friend, George Flower, the son of 
tbe brewer, Richard Flower. 
Uplred to improve the condition 
of their. fellow agriculturists 
tbrougb em Igrat!on, as English 
farmers were tben feeling the pinch 
of hard times. Their first etfon 
was a tour of Prance, to find a 
l!tely location. Tbey were soon 
convinced that they should look 
elsewhere. Fonunately the two 
met La Fayette who gave them a 
letter of introduction to Thomas 
Jefferson. 
Returning to London Birkbeck 
met Edward Coles , private sec-
retary to Preside nt James Madi-
son and s pecial emissary to 
Russia. This meeting may have 
been the deciding factor In the 
decision to come to America. Both 
Blrkbeck and Flower were Influ-
enced by the great reputation of 
tbe representatives the United 
States had sent to Europe. Any 
country sending abro,!-\! envoys of 
tbe c,ibre of Franklin, Jefferson, 
Adams, and King was surely a 
country of many "illustrious lead-
ers." 
George Flower wa s the first 
of the E nglisb group to emigrate. 
Reconnoitering he came as far 
west as /-A'xlngton, Kentucky. The 
great attraction for him was prai -
UKUlELE SALE 
Meanwhile Birkbeck and family 
had arrived at Rlcbmond, Va. , 
without giving Flower any advance 
notice. At this Point the real s tory 
begins and Professor Boewe has 
skilfully drawe from the accounts 
of Birkbeck, Flower, and others, 
to establish the narrative, with 
sufficient explanatory material to 
tie the story together. Tbe over-
land trip to tbe west brought the 
party to Vincennes and here a bit 
of drama unfolded. 
The beautiful Eliza Julia 
Andrews. age 25. accompanied the 
Birkbeck pany. She had rejected 
a marriage proposal from Blrk-
bed which fact should occasion the 
reader no s urprise as Miss 
Andrews looked upon Blrkbeck as 
a father. Tbe younger' partner In 
tbe colonizing enterpl-Ise, George 
Flower, had not been idle and be 
was not the John Alden ty.pe. Flower 
proposed to Miss Andrews and 
the marriage occurred at once In 
Vincennes with Blrkbeck In the 
role of father of the bride. Ap-
parently Blrkbed was reconciled 
to his loss of Miss Andrews but 
time was to prove otherwise. 
The po.ny moved south to 
Princeton, Indiana. which for a 
time became a son of base of 
operations. Land was now "en-
tered" berween the two Wabasbes 
on the Boltinghouse Prairie, so 
named for one unfortUnate Joseph 
Boltinghouse, murdered by the 
Shawnee Indians. Tbe settlers cap-
tured the murderers. tied stones 
to them, and threw tbem Into the 
river. 
Flower. With his bride. soon 
returned to England. to raise 
money and -to sell Blrkbeck's 
manusc'ript. a record fOof the jour-
ney west. They wanted funds to 
buy more land. fearful that specu-
lators would s urround them on the 
prairie. Apparently at this junc-
ture all was well between Birk-
beck and Flower, though Birk-
beck' s account does not mention 
Flower's marriage to Miss An-
drews at Vincennes. 
Before leaving Princeton for 
the fund-raising excursiori to Eng-
land, Flower was approached by 
Blrkbeck with an eccentric pro-
posal: "'He (8) proposed that the 
nonh and south line which divided 
our land should run througb one 
PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
house. I living in the apartment 
on my land, and his family occupy-
ing the apanment on his land, both 
families, In fact, living In one 
house.' II Flower. the newlywed 
(though this was not his first mar-
riage would agree to any s uch 
communal relationship. 
Flower did oote at this point 
that a subtle change was manifest 
in the relationship between him-
self and Blrkbeck: "Our feelings 
did not exhibit tbat even and warm 
glow which shone upon the pany 
as it journeyed to the west." 
Flower had two sons by a previous 
marriage, though little is known of 
what wa s apparently a painful 
memory, Flower. successful in ' 
England. returned. coming from 
PittSburgh by k:eel-boat, experi-
enced a temporary delay: "at Ci1>-
cinnati my crew deserted me." 
Flower soon discovered that tbe 
"subtle change" had reached the 
point of an open break:. A famous 
friendship was now a wreck (un-
doubtedly very damaging to the set-
tlement) as Birkbeck refused to 
meet him and have any direct re-
lationship, all business matters be-
tween tbe two now bad to be con-
ducted througb a third pany. Tbe 
result of the mysterious break was 
tbe founding of two towns : Blrk-
bed's Wanborough In August, 
1818, and Flower's Albion, Octo-
bet, 1818. 
Will iam Owen, who had reason 
to know the situation well. believed 
that F lower' s marriage caused the 
rupture. Owen said: "She (M Iss 
Andrews) came out With Mr. Birk-
beck who was to marry her." Pos-
sibly (thougb this reviewer Is skep-
tical) Birkbeck found some solace 
in becoming president of the Illi-
nois Agricultural Socll;ty. WUliam 
Cobbett, the irascible E nglish 
journalist and scornful critic of 
tbe English settlement, probably 
hit the naU on the head when he 
said: "you had, too, a son of 
partnership in leade r s . This Is 
sure to produce feuds and bitter-
ness in the long run," 
Birkbeck was heartily disliked 
by the backwoodsmen. He wa s 
called emperor of the prairie . They 
disliked what appeared to be a pa -
tronizing manner. A visimr to the 
Settlement commented: uNow a 
west country American w 0 u 1 d 
rather die like a cock on a dung-
hill than be patronized after the 
English fashion." Both Blrkbeck 
and Flower bad bougbt large tracts 
REG. $16.95 The following are mode in our kitchen to prepare PIZZA NEED MENNEN? NOW $10.95 PIZZA SAUCE , REG. $12.95 
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY 
2 locotlon . to •• IV. you 
for reselling; tbey were gentle-
men farmers and inevitably in-
curred the bostility of the back-
woodsmen', some of whom were 
squatters without land titles, . 
Blrkbeck was accused of bad 
mp.nagement, even by weU-
Wishers . Cobbett ridiculed tbe f~ 
sibility of Englishmen settling on 
the prairie. Blrkbeck charged that 
Cobbett was In the pay of eastern 
land speculators, but this cannat 
be proved. Actually Cobbett was a 
political refugee. George Flower 
beUeved that Cobbett's act! vit1es 
did substantial harm to tbe en-
terprise. Cobbett accused Bm-
beck of writing fictitious letters 
In his effons to Induce emigra-
tion. Flower defended Blrkbed, 
as be always did after tbe rupture 
of their friendship, denying the 
charge. Cobbett returned to Eng-
land In 1819, taking with him the 
hones of Tbomas Paine. 
Eventually both Blrkbed and 
Flower suffered disastrous finan-
cial losses. Meanwhile Blrkbect. 
Flower, and Governor Edward 
Cnles (persecuted for having freed 
his slaves) rendered a service . 
Incalculable value to !llinois and 
tbe United States by defeating a 
powerful, organized campaign ID 
legallze slavery In lllinois (t82.,. 
Blrkbed wrote the most devu-
tatlng anti-slavery tracts. In 1825, 
tragedy ended the career of a dlII-
tlnguisbed man: Morris Blrkbect 
was drowned In the Fox River 
while returning borne from a vialt 
to Roben Owen at New Harmony. 
Financial reverse s ,caused 
Flower to leave the settlement. He 
and Mrs . Flower moved to ML 
Vernon. Indiana, where they man-
aged a n Inn. Tbe Flowers sur-
vi ved the other principles In the 
founding of the English Settle-
ment by many years. Both died 
in 1862 : "Mrs. Flower died. at 
dawn and her busband the evening 
of the same day. Tbey were buried 
at Grayville. Illinois, in a single 
grave. II 
This tx>ok is more than a record 
of the EngHsb Settlement. Mucb Is 
said of pioneer life. Tbe book has an 
attractive format, There is no in-
dex. The Southern Illinois Uni-
versity Press is to be congratu-
lated for its publication of this 
fascinating contribution to the 
historical literature of Southern 
illinois . 
FOR 
/ 
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Convo Spea1rer: 
'Today's Theater In A Mess'- Hugh Miller 
'''Today' s theater Is In a 
:::;,easl" 
That cryptic ~rltique comes 
from HugbMlller, one of Great 
Brltian's most distinguished 
actOrs and directors. 
If We seem to have forgotten 
the function of art," Miller 
said between convocation ap-
pearances on campus yester-
day. 
"We're at a point of depar-
ture, in a period 6f flux," 
Miller said in his precise, 
cltpped British accent. "The 
tbeater today is too naive, a 
~version to the primitive." 
He paused only briefly and 
tben Went on tallcing. "Today 
there isn't the fullness, the 
Church Activities: 
lasting beauty of tbe com-
binaton of dance, song. mUSiC, 
and drama," he said wltti au-
thority. 
Miller is a man wbo has 
the experience to back: up tbat 
authority. Tbe broad-sboul-
dered, quicl<-moving actor-
director is a year past his 
golden anniversary of his 
marriage with the theater. 
He has appeared in plays 
by everyone from Sbakespeare 
to the present-day writers, 
botb in the U.S. and England. 
And as senior director of the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art in London he is in a 
position to judge tbe work: of 
both tbe classic and modern 
playwrights. 
Miller did not limit his 
criticism to the theater in 
general. In fact, he became 
quite specific with little prod-
ding. 
Here are some of his other 
observ ations on the theatre 
world: 
Ueat on a Hot Tin Roof" 1s 
a ucrude work" and its author, 
Tennessee Williams uses 
uanimal poetry" and "shock: 
tactics!' But Williams isn't 
altogether to blame, Miller 
believes, "because Ameri-
cans want shock: tactics." 
London audiences are 
"much more discriminating 
than New York audiences could 
ever be. " 
Klingberg To Speak Sunday 
On 'Church-State' Lecture Series 
Frank: Klingberg, professor Inter- Va r sit y Christian 
of p;overnment, will present.,. Fellowship is having its week-
_ 1fIe-second lecture in a series Iy meeting Monday night ,at 
on "Cburch and State in Ed- 7:30 p.m. in Room E of the 
ucation" at 7:30 P.~.,sunday, University Center. Tbe dis-
at the Frist Bap st Church c ussion ,will be on "The Ef-
in Carbondale. fects of Salvation" · 
His topic will be "The From tbe University Cen-
Movement for State Support ter tbe group will go to the 
of Church Schools: Its Thesis, Agriculture ' auditorium for 
It" Concerns, Its Arguments." the Obelisk pictures at 8:30 
The public IS invited. p.m. 
* A visiting professor in 
Southern's College of Educa-
t ion, John L. ChildS, will dis-
cuss the parochial school and 
the future of the common 
school in America at 10:30 
a.m. services Sunday at the 
Unitarian meeting house. 
• TOM 
MOFIELD 
MEN'S 
WEAR 
206 
S. Illinois 
h -j·s 
SPORTSWEAR 
" - -
Gamma Delta will hold its 
Bible study class Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m .• and Wednesday and 
Thursday at 9:00 p.m. 
The classes will 6'e held 
at the Lutheran Student Cen-
ter, 700 S. University. 
Gamma Delta will hold its 
• 
The fit of t hi5 HeftS brand slack is nothing 
less than sensational. Several co lors to 
ch .... fr.m . Priced $4:95 to $5.95 
Tom. lVIo£i.eId 
"OPEN EVERY MONDAY TIL 8':3Q PM" 
business meetin!" and topic 
discussion Sunday at 7 p.m., 
at the Lutheran Student Cen-
ter, 700 S. University. 
like it hip? 
Buffs who dig fresh ideas 
flip for Pipers, slim·as·a. 
drumstick slacks that fit 
. so great, you'll go over 
really big, Nobelt, nocuffs 
to bug you ; wear 'em low 
down on the hips and 
man, you're saying some· 
thing! In a heap of color· 
ful, washa ble fabrics; 
at swingin ' stores $4.95 
to $12.95. 
h.i.s 
e 
Piper Slacks 
den h,a m.'s 
• Th. same quality ~duct. for the some or I ••• thon In the lorge, cltl ... 
• 
IEngliah 
Roll-Up ~ch.a 
K&nQaOme poueh. 
World Renowned Imported made b7 En .. land', ftl'lMt 
PIPES 
eraf1.lmftl \0 our exac:tin .. ,pedft_tiona. 
"-.de from fine &Iove 1ealhe .... Soft. pliazlt. 
Iolla: __ rill&' , Lined wi~ DaturaJ nlbLH 
• 
\0 keep \Obac:eo f rab. 
Finest Imported 
TOBACCO 
• ... Tit. 
Toba600 ~ouGh 
a.o~ed _mJeU nlbbn' innu 
pouch, prot.eete: frabn_ 
SMOKER'S 
SUPPLIES 
.nd rt.vor of ,.our tooacco, 
Endub erafl4man&hip throuebout, 
Ulil'lA' the fllI~t .. love 
w..tbenfrom tbeworkl over 
Fairlee Canterbury 
410 S. Iii. 
"W"hich 
IS your 
favorite? 
C.rbond.l. 
Paragon 
Til t' Im'diesl Na tional College Qbeens from America 's campuses 
ar~ dltlsen for beauty and brains-and with their feminine wis-
dom, Ih t'y have chosen these exquisite Art ('arved diamonds as 
tlwir fa vorites. ~ , 
Th~y ,,:hos~ llH.ose handsome styles not oJnl ), for their last.ingly 
beaullful J t"S lgIIS. bU I also because the name Artcarved means a 
cent ury of trus ted craftsmanship. They know that Artcarn'd is a 
dian10nJ you call buy ..... ith confidence. a confidcnce guaranteed 
by the Pt'rmancnl Value Plan ..... hich is signed and confirmed by us. 
Whe tiH."r YHu r engagemen t ring is in your future or as dose as 
t omorr~ ..... , ,'om«' ill and set> Ihest" oUlstandin~ Arl ran 't"d styles 
priced from $100. 
Artcarved' 
DIAMOND and WEDoo.6 RINGS 
Ray's Jewelry 
406 so. ILLINOIS 
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Violinist, Pi~nist In Faculty ReCital Sunday 
Violinis[Warren VanBronk- · 
borsr and pianis t Steve n Bar-
wick will perform In a fa culty 
recita l Sunda y at 4 p. m. In 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Barwick, a professional .---______ __. 
Van Bronkhorst i s the new 
co nductor of the Southe rn Il-
linois Symphony Orchestra 
and violini s t in the Faculty 
Srring Quartet, formed this 
fa ll . 
concert piani st who has been 
a t STU six years, has been 
featured in sever a l sonata and 
solo progr ams here. 
The two will play Beetho-
ven' s "Sonata , Opus 12;" Bar -
tok' s "Rhapsody No. I ;" Pro-
kofieff's "Sonar3, Opus 80 in 
F minor" and de Falla's 
• 'Suite Populaire Espagnole. 
MARLOW'S 
Theatre 
Murphysboro 
TONITE & SATURDAY 
2-CREAT FEATURES 
CONTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2:30 
HECKTAHDLANCASTER _ 
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~~~ 
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T. Smith W~ So'vlce 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
CONSIDERATION 
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PORTRAIT 
BY 
PHYLLIS 
Come and have 
your Christmas 
portraits made 
early. 
NEUNLIST 
STUDlO 
Nov.m..... 1962 
Glass Tumblers 
any shape or s iz e 
Set of 8 
$1.79 
and up 
MERCHANDISE M 
214 S. UNIVERSITY 
CARBONDAL!: 
VARSITY LATE SUO 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show S ta rts 11:00 P .M. 
ALL SEATS 90e 
The Life And 
Amorous Times Of 
Japan's Great Artist 
*VARSITY* 
1ft theatre * Last Times Today! 
"FUNNY AND SUSPENSEFUl! (he said) 
Thoroughly. sallsfYIng and suspenseful. HOmicide in 
triplicate With cheerful and funny results. Miss Ruth· 
erford dominates with a forceful characterization!" 
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Northern Mich·igan Next' Saluki Foe 
SOUTHERN 
I LLINOIS 
UN I VERS I TY 
Piccone Says Strong Offensive 
Might Melt Wildcats' Defense 
Severai problems will be 
involved Sacurday whim Souch-
ern faces Northern Michigan 
in a battle of achlecic indepen-
dents at Marquette (Mich . ) 
The below freezing temper-
acure will be che major facco r 
and coach Carmen Piccone 
hopes chac jc will noC affecc 
his backfield . Piccone also 
wonder s if che frozen cu rt 
might hinder the defensive 
unic. 
Another problem which the 
Salukis hope to alleviate 
against the Wildcats is the 
lack of an offensive attack. 
Souchern' s offensive unit has 
only produced 40 points in 
ics lasc chree games . 
But will the Wildcats, who 
are raced as a cop defensive 
power, according co cheir 
press clippings, be able to 
scop Souchern's offenSive ac-
cack? 
There was a blizzard in 
Marquette Tuesday and Pic-
cone had his Ceam dress for 
possible near- zer o weather 
when they left by plane this 
morning. 
Piccone is concerned wiCh 
che weacher because Southern 
teams have never played in 
cold weacher before. 
He is s ure of one ching. 
"Our passing attack will defi-
,nitely be hindered by the cold 
wearher," Piccone says, "The 
hands will be cold and we' ll 
have co guar d againsc fum -
bles which could hun." 
Piccone said he would stan 
Vern Pollock ac quarter back, 
halfbacks Carl Kimbrel and 
Charles War ren and Charles 
Hamilton at fullback. 
Warren and Hamilton 
earned the scarting benhs on 
the baSis of their perform an-
Foothall Player R eaUy "Blocks" Piccone 
Co a c h Carmen Piccone had irricaced an old back: in -
ces last week againsc Illinois 
Stace. 
"Nonhern Michigan is a 
real sound ceam," Piccone 
says, Hand chey' r e jusc as 
tough as Hillsdale although . 
the ir speed is noc as good . 
"Nonhern Michigan is big-
ger chan Hillsdale," Piccone 
added, "so our offense will 
have a cough cime of ic:' 
Defensively Nonhern Mich-
igan is tough and the game 
could be a low scoring defen-
sive battle, according [0 Pic-
cone, 
"Momenc u m is on our 
side," Piccone said, ubuc ic 
can' c win games by itself our 
boys will have to be me ntally 
r eady for the game. Defen-
sivley we're ready buc I'm 
concerned wlCh our offense's 
inability to score when the 
opponuniCy presents icself. 
"The line could be missing 
blOCking assignmencs," Pic-
cone added, u so I mighc make 
a few adj uscmen cs [0 correcc 
che s ituacion. " 
found out chis week jusc how ju ry he sustained whne play- "Nonhern Michigan will be 
hard hi s boys play football. ing ac Temple in his under- rough'" Piccone concluded, 
An unidencified pi a ye r graduace days. "and we're expeccing a real 
blocked the coach in a prac- 8ue the X-rays showed cough game buc I believe if 
cice session Monday a,nd senc everything was back in place we play ball like we're capa-
Piccone co che hospiCal for and Piccone returned to che ble of chere will be no 
X-ra ys . praccice fie ld Tuesday after- . trouble : ' 
/ Piccone thoughc che block noon. 
Veteran Chuck Hamilton SIU's Top Yardsman 
By Tom McNamara scoring honor s wich 18 poincs. 105 yards shon of lasc year's 
When people c aIl Charles 
Hamilton a veteran they r eall y 
mean it. He i s an Army two-
year veteran and a three-yea r 
letterman on the footbal l fi eld. 
Hamilton is winding up hi s 
football career at SIU whe r e 
he al read y ha s ea rned three 
varsity le tters at fullback. 
He i s a cinch to surpass 
la s t year' s rushing w[al of 
403 yards and the 81 times he 
carried the balL 
Already this yea r he has 
car ri ed 76 times whic h i s o nly 
fi ve less than hi s e ntire to tal 
o f a year ago. Barring injury, 
he shoul d carry enough times 
Saturday to put him over his 
last ye ar's [mal of 81. 
record . 
Hamilcon's powe r, r unni ng. 
has been an assec co Southern 
all season anq should be in 
evide nce againsc Northern 
Michigan Sacurday and Fan 
Campbell a week from Satur-
day. 
Hamilcon ha s been doing a 
good job filling the responsi-
biIiCies of running inside for 
SIU, accord ing to Piccone. 
an remained at che fullback 
spot throughout the season. 
This year he scaned every 
game until Lincoln University 
when Jerry Frericks replaced 
hi m. Leo Boyken started at 
Hamilcon' s posicion againsc Il-
linois State lasc week::. 
He c urrently leads SIU' s 
six-game s tatist ics in rushing 
wHh 298 yards. He is tied with 
quarterback Vern Pollock fo r 
Piccone staned Ham il ton 
Ham iIcon has gained 298 last year againsc Central 
yards ~o far ' chis yea r, jusc Michigan and che Arm y vecer-
Hamilcon is a 6'1", 195-
pounder from Herrin High 
School, where he was all-
around scandouc. He lettered 
three yea rs in crack and cwo 
years in boch football and 
basketball . CHARLES HAMIL TON 
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SMITH -CORONA 
120 
The economy 
electric typewriter 
for offices, ' homes, schools 
Try our new, !.\odern Rental Owners hip Pio n 
1. No obl igati on to buy 
2. Se rvice without cha rge dur ing the re nta l pe ri od 
3. A new SMITH·CORONA 120 typewrite r in your home without 
upsetti ng your bu·dget. I 
WE GIVE YOU THE TYPE WR ITER 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
" , e s ell the best fwd service the re st" 
Just H'est of the Gardens Res tauran t Phone 549-1320 
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SIU Track Club Wins 6 Firsts' In Tennessee 'Meet 
SIU's Saluki Track Club 
:ame away with six first 
places In the Unl versl,y of 
,Tennessee Federation track 
meet but it wasn't e nough to 
cak.e first place tea m honors. 
Tennessee won . the meet 
which was staged In Knox- which will hold mee's on the team finished first In the 
ville. same AAU basis. meet. 
The federation Is a group 
which Is trying to replace the 
AAU. The National Collegi-
ate Athletic Association tract 
coaches formed the federation 
George Woods, Jim Dupree, 
Gary Carr, Alan Gelso, Joe 
Beachell and the mile relay 
Woods placed the shot 55 
feet 8 Inches for his blue 
ribbon while Beachell burled 
the Javelin 186 feet. Dupree 
won his !laU-mile specialty 
with a 1:54.1 time. 
Alan Gelso won the 5,000 
meters event with a 15:30 
time. Freshman Jack Leydig 
flnlsbed fourth behind Gelso 
with a 16:19.3 clocking. 
Gary Carr, another S I U 
freshman, won the 440-yard 
dash blue ribhon with a 51.1 
time. He also ran on the win-
ning mile relay team. 
The track club's winning 
relay team consistedoffresh-
men Jerry Fendrlch, J a c k 
Lindsey, Carr and senior Jim 
Dupree. The winning time was 
3:27.6. 
Lew Hanzog, track coach, 
was "~ell-plea8edu with the 
boys performances conSider-
Ing it Is early In the year. 
"They ran like champions," 
Hartzog says, "their times 
were good for this time of 
year and shows promise for 
the years to come." 
o 0 
Intram':lral Wrestling Tourney 
Will Be Held November 12-14 
u 
, Don't be a meat-head! GetVibilis with V-7.1t 
keeps Jour hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V·7® is the greasele~ grooming discovery. 
VitaliS® with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day withoulgrease. Try it! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great , smokes mild , You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild , 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length , 
CHESTERFIELD KING 
, Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 
GEORGE WOODS 
The ann u a I Intramural 
Wrestling Tournament will be 
held Nov. 12 through Nov. 14 
In tbe quonset hut on tbe east 
side of Men's Gymnasium. 
Weight divisions for the 
HICKORY LEAF TRAILER COURT 
- Spaces and Trailers for Rent-
ST ATE APPROVED PH . YU5·4793 
Acr055 from VTI; Ten minute, from Carbondale, Marion, Herr4n 
tournament are 1'28, 136, 145, 
155,163,175andh,eavyweight. 
A participant can not weigh 
more than the weight In which 
he will be competing. Weigh-
In time will be held hetween 
2 to 5 p.m. ·Nov. 12 in the 
locker room of Men's Gym-
nasium. 
The tournament w III be 
straight elimination. Matcbes 
will be ,hree minutes In length 
except for the final matches 
which will be four minutes. 
Pairings will be drawn at 
5:15 p.m. ' Nov. 12. 
A wrestler will not he ex-
pected to wrestle more than 
twice in one evening. If stu-
dents have a 7 o'clock class, 
they should notify the Intra-
mural Office and his match 
will be scheduled a, 9:15. 
Freshman and varsity 
wx:estlling team members will 
no, be permitted to partici-
pate in the tournament. 
ScoTlng will be fi ve points 
for first place, three plints 
for secoQd place, third place 
gets one point, one point for 
advancement and one point 
for each fall, forfeit or de-
fault. 
lndi vidual awards will be • 
gi ven to the champion of each 
weight division. Team award 
will be awarded to ,he team 
scoring the highest number 
of points. 
A team must be made up 
of students from one of the 
t h r e e leagues - -fraternity 
men's residence halls or off~ 
campus houses. 
Illinois State High School 
Association rules will be fol-
lowed with the exceptions al-
ready mentioned. 
Turtleneck Bib 
• Imported from Italy 
• Ribbed Merino Wool 
• Warm, 5l1ug fitting 
S5 POST AID 
lWIIIIG I.ports, 1101 15, Clln,., NJ, 
... ---~ ....... I 
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~feat Washington 12-7: 
Freshman Football Squml Makes It Two In A Row 
Scoring In the first twO 
quaners, the Salulcl freshman 
to<nball tellIl\ ground out a 
.12-7 win over the WashingtOn 
Bears Monday In McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Southern's attack was 
sparked by the passing 0 f 
quarterback Norm Meyers, 
and the ' running of Gene 
Kristoff, Gerry Staley and Jim 
Hanson. 
A strong Salukl defensive 
unit played near perfect ball 
In holding Washington to 14 
yards rushing and 25 yards 
passing. Led by Paul Dell a 
Vecchia, Jim Olsen, and Jim 
Lorarski. the defense con-
tinually threw Washington for 
convincing losses . . 
The highlight of the game 
for the defensive unit came 
on a blocked Wasbington punt' 
by Lotarsld. 
.. In the first quarter Hanson 
J ook a Was hington punt on the 
Bears 42 yard line and re-
turned it for a touchdown. 
Meyers' run for the extra point 
was good, but was nullfled by 
an "ffslde penalty. On the 
second try. Meyers was 
stopped short of the g oa I 
line. 
Midway In the second quar-
ter. Hanson climaxed a touch-
S W 
.. First downs 11 
Yards rushing 178 14 
Yards passing 65 25 
Passes attempted 14 14 
Completions ,3 
Inte r ceptions 2 
Fumbles 6 
. Fumbles lost 
Pe nali ties. yards \00 55 
Punts 
Average 45 36 
Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT-
FaCULTY 
InSCOUNTS 
Save on t he going prices 
of going places at 
Shf't"3t.on Hotels. 
Spe('ia l save-money rat.es on 
~ingles and greater sav ings per 
person when you sha re a room 
wit.h one, two or th ree fril:nds. 
Generous group ra tes a rra nged 
for at.hletic learns , clubs 
and college dans on-t.he-t::o . 
For rates, reservations or 
fu rther infor mat.ion, get in 
t.o uch with: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Rel.t ion s Dept. 
Sher. lon Corpor.t!on 
C7D AtI.ntic Avenue 
Bos ton lD. M. s s . 
down drive with a Six-yard 
run. Meyers' run for the ex-
tra point was no good. The 
score remained 12- 0 In favor 
of the Salukls. 
Early In the fourth quarter, 
a pass from Meyers to Don 
Gladden, coverfng 41 yards, 
set the ball up on the 10 
yard line. But Washington took 
over a short time later on 
the one-yard line on downs. 
A Southern fumble on the 
SIU nine- yard line midway In 
tbe fourth quarter, one of 
six by the Salukls during the 
game, set up the Washington 
touchdown on the SIU nine 
yard Une. Washington half-
back Andy Simons went the 
last [wo yards for the score, 
and Tom McConnell's Idck 
for the extra point was gOOd, 
making the score 12-7. 
Late In the fourth quarter, 
a 14-yard touchdown run by 
SIU fullback Gene Kristoff, 
was nullified by a penalty. 
Tbe penalty was one of IS 
a23lnst the Salukls. Southern 
Want.d: General typing ta da. 
Contact Carole Sprague, 203 
~61~:,"r, Marion ar phane Wy3· 
6- Can't go to the SIU game? 
Next best thing is 
HEARING it over 
; 1340 on your AM Radio Dial 
was penalized a total of 100 
yards during the game. 
The win gave the S[Ufresb-
man a 2-0 record going Into 
Saturdays engagement at 
Memphis State. [n Its string 
of two straight wins, the Sil 
defense has allowed the op-
position an average of onl~ 
29 yards rushing and 30 yard, 
passing per game. 
Serving 
You With 
The Finest 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
--AND---
AUTOMOTIVE 
ACCESSORIES 
Plus Top Value Stamps With Each Purchase 
315 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN 
CAUONDALE, ILLINOIS 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: ED BODDY 
Ed Boddy (B.S., 1960) is . Traffic Supervisor for l11inois 
Bell in Chicago. Ed directs 36 private switchboard con· 
sultant! who serve the 5,000 switchboard customers in 
Chicago's industrial South Side. 
Ed came to Illinojs BeU two yean ago, entered the 
management trainingtProgram, and earned a promotion to 
Traffic Assistant in Chicago's Irving Office. He stepped up 
to his present job last spring. 
Ed Boddy and other young men like him in BeU Tele· 
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the 
finest communications service to the homes and businesses 
of a growing America. ® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
r 
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READ THI; BEST! . .. 
Next to .. 
Hub Caf. 
3 Weeks Delivery 
Any (;rest or Emblem 
Graduation Charms 
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120 S. III . 
Carbandal~ 
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Good Scout: 
franz Gets Jump On Opponents 
Before Salukis Arrive On Scene 
One of the most 1mponant 
men to any football squad 
never makes the team. 
He's the guy wbo scouts 
tbe opponent well in advance 
to determine his strength as 
well as his weakness. 
"The biggest thing which 
bas helped us this year to 
face our tough schedule, It said 
Coach Carmen Pl"ccone, "is 
tbe outstanding scouting re-
ports our coaches have picked 
up at opponents games. U 
Piccone Is a man who be-
lieves in scouting In deptb--
WELCOME 
For The Best In Service 
Call 457--8121 
YEUOWCAB 
We went to the mountain to 
make' 1963 Ford·bullt cars 
go' 30,000 to 100,000 
miles betw_n major 
,ch.ssls lubrications 
') Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company 
engineers when they sel out to eliminate the 
traditional trip to the grease rack every 
1,000 miles. 
like Mohammed, they went to the mountain-
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in 
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there 
than in the rest ot the world combined. And 
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing 
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis 
lubrication intervals for Ford-built ca rs. This 
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up 
under extreme pressures and resists moisture, 
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker than 
skates on ice! 
New, improved seals were developed. Bushings, 
bearings and washers ot many male rials were 
investigated. Sli ppery synthetics, like nylon 
and teflon, were used a number of new ways. 
The search for mea ns to extend chassis lubri -
cation also led 10 New Orleans-where 
experimental suspension ba ll loints tesled in 
taxicabs in regular service went two years 
withoul relubrication. 
It took time. And ingenully. But Ihe eNorl pa id 
off when Ford -built cars were the first to build -
in chassis lub rica lion good tor 30,000 miles or 
two years-whichev.er came first. 
Another assignment completed - another 
" Ford First" and another example ot how Ford 
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road. 
• MOTOR COMPAN Y • 
The AmerIcan Road , Dellrborn, MIchigan 
PRODUCTS FOR THE ""ulle,," ROAD . THE HO.E 
THE fAIlt • • INDU \ TlltY • AND THE AG E Of S"ACE 
ar leasr twice but preferably 
three times. 
Each week Piccone sends 
Bob Franz, defensive line 
coach, on a scouting expedi-
tion. He reports to Piccone 
on Sunday. The coaches tben 
review tbe repon and try to 
figure our their straregy for 
tbe upcoming game. 
Included In the scouting re-
pon is the opponent's favorite 
play.and the Situation in which 
it Is use'd. 
uWe knew when Lincoln 
would use the quick pltcb from 
our scouting rep:>rt," Piccone 
said. "It gave us a tremen-
dous advantage on defense. H 
"It is hard to say how much 
scouting plays in victories," 
Piccone added, "bur I do know 
a &ood scouting report can aid 
lOB FRANZ 
us tremendously in preparing 
for our next game. " 
"Tbrough a scouting report 
we might find that a quar-
terback calls bis plays in s~ 
~uence. " Piccone continued. 
'If a quarterback sticks to 
the sequence our defense can 
adjust to meet the play from 
the repon." 
Franz does the majority 
of Southern's scouting and has 
seen only two SlU games this 
season but doesn't mind as 
long as his reports pa y off 
In victories. 
"We look for Individual 
characteristics," Franz says, 
"which !'ligbt give us an ad-
vantage when we play them." 
COlAO CLASSIFIED 
S:,v!1e~~f!1:x,c;::s ~ 
For ralel, write CO/ AD 
396 ,.ric: Ave. 
S .. n Jose, C. lif. 
BOOKS & A UTHORS 
WIUTERS. jOin " 'dh' i~uiihed group. 
Your ,hon UOly ( 1200 word~ o. leu) 
publ •• hed immedo'lely on the ,oCij,ly ' , 
magazine w,lh .,.our phoro9.aph .,,.,d 
b ioglaph.,. . Duelo 550 per yea.. Send 
now 10 meel nell I deadline: . Sample 
cop.,. , SI . N.I,on.1 ShorT 5101.,. Soc.,e!y, 
2409 Washing'on Ave., Waco, Tellu. 
-- TRAVEl 
EUROPE - Di,cover - ,hi. bO'9ain . W"Te: 
Europe, 2SS·C SeQU-Cu" Puoden., Cal ,f . 
TRAVel FILMS, 16 mm, f;;e 1" , . Lobell 
Co . 2002 hr ..... I. S.n F,.n(, lo(O. 
, HUMOR -
30,000 COMEDY Line. , Free ( .. ;Iog. 
O,ben, 35361 Dan,e l C,e.cenl. 8aldwin, 
N .Y 
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SAVE ISo/. , Reporoer ~9l~,"e. 5S.10 yl., 
USA . " Rude" Service Cenl~': ' cJc 
CO AO 80. C, 
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Technology Program 
'To Be Outlined By D~aIi 
The concepts, goals and 
programs of SID's new School 
"of Technology will he out-
lined hy Dean Julian H. 
Lauchner when he speaks to 
the Engineering ,Club Nov. 6. 
Lauchner, who has been on 
the SIU campus since mid-
summer working out a curri-
culum for the new school, is 
one of SlU's most youthful I deans and a native of southern I Illinois. 
Five From SIU 
AHe'nding 
• NASA Meet 
President Delyte W. Morris 
and four administrative staff 
members are in Chicago at-
tending a three- day con-
ference of University people, 
called by the National Aero-
nautics Space Administration. 
The meeting concludes tomor-
row. 
According to Henry Dan 
Piper, dean of the College of 
Liberal Ans and Sciences, 
~lf" .. ne of the SIU representa-
ti,\es, the meeting has heen 
C~d to acquaintrepresenta-
t v on institutions of higher 
l~ g. witb the scope and 
c . r of the national space 
effon. 
Others attending the con-
fetence from SIU are William 
J. McKeefery, dean of Aca-
demic Affairs , Julian Lauch-
ner, dean of the School of 
Technology and John O. 
Anderson, coordinator of re -
search. 
O'Neal To Give 
Public Lecture 
On 'Clmrch· Theater' 
The second of three public 
i*ctures by Frede rick O'Neal, 
vete ran Broadway and tele-
vision actor. will be at 8 
p,m • .. Nov. 12 in the Agri-
culture Building seminar 
. According to Lauchner, the 
School of Technology here em-
braces the depanments of en-
gineering, applied sciences 
and industrial education. 
One of the goals of the 
school will he to train scien-
tific and technical personnel, 
provide a reserve of this talent 
and the research facilities to 
improve it. 
Lauchner, 38, who has been 
tabhed the "flying" dean of 
SIU, gets around in his pri-
vate plane. He came here 
from Mississippi State Col-
lege where he headed tbe En-
gineering department and 
research center. 
Lauchner took his doctorate 
at the University of Illinois. 
and was on the U. of I. s taff 
of the Scbool of engineering. 
The public has heen invited 
to hear the new dean when 
be speaks in Browne Audi-
torium at 7:30 p.m. 
You'll like this smart styling 
and wonderful 
ail-weather protection! 
Alligator 
SAMTHUR 
Fine Cotwn Gabardin e 
$19.95 
This fine cotton gabardine with 
Alligator's dependable, duroble 
woter repellent keeps you smort 
in ony w~ther. There's a world 
of style .(n the "just below knee" 
length, the patch pockets ond 
the fine cotton plaid lining . . , 
Better get yours today , 
SQUARE DEAL 
CLOTHING HOUSE 
room. ON THE SQUARE SINCE 1887 Murphysboro 
O'Neal , a vis iting profe s sor '-:=======================~ of theater this term, w!ll dis- r 
c uss "The Churc h and Thea-
ter." 
A stage veteran of more 
than 35 year s , including star -
ring r ole s in "Anna Lucasr3," 
" Take A Giant Step" and othe r 
hits, O'Neal 's teaching as-
s ignment at SIU includes a 
seminar, fo r graduate students 
desigoed, in his words , u [Q 
give grads an ins ight into 
the practical aspects of pro-
fe6S ional the atre. " 
But the 57-year-old perfor -
mer--known to T V fans as 
Patrolman Walla ce of u Car 
54 Where Are You?" - -pre-
fe; s not co be ca lled a tea-
cher. " I' ve never r ea ll y liked 
teaching, " he expla ins , "and 
have turned down offer s be-
ca use I'm somewhar pre -
judiced toward t a lent. And 
whe n I find a ta le nted per -
s on, I give him too muc h 
anention a nd neglect the 
other s . " 
UNITARIAN 
STUDEN'T FELL,OWSHI P 
Discussion 
" Cpbn and The IJ emisphere" 
• led by 
Dr. Bork of Lotin 
Americon Institute 
, Fel(owship Hous. 
Sunday Dinner 6 pm 
Meeting 7pm 
VOLKSWAGEN 
EPPS 
MOTORS INC. 
3 miles north on Salem Road Highwoy 37 
Phone 142~200 MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS 
Po;.l5 
SHOP WITH EGYPTIAN ADVERTISERS 
REGISTERED NURSES 
We need several full or part -time RNs 10 work P.". 
and night shifts. Excellent salary. 
Apply adminstrator Union Counly Hospital. 
Anna, Illinois. Telephone 976 Anna. 
(AuJhorol"/ W .. a T~ Dwarf," " ThI. Many 
u-. 01 Dobie Gill ... " ek.) 
EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE 
The trouble with early morning c1as.~ iJ; t hat you're too lileepy. , 
At late morning classes :you're too hun~, At early a fternoon 
classes you 're too logy. At hlte afternoon cius"o;ec.: you 're tf JlI 
hun~ry again. The fact is - and we might n.o; well (lice it-{heN' 
is no good t ime of day to take tt class. 
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to t he i\"Y? I 
say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and 
t he world 's largest producer of hu t t.erfllts and tallow hy runnin~ 
awuy from 11 fight! 
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy (or cia').." then let'1"' 
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy : namely , when 
you're eating or sleeping. 
Classes while eating are a sim ple mutter. Just h:1 ' ·c u lecturer 
lecture while the eaters eat. Rut watch out {or noisy food. I 
mean who enn hear a lecturer lecture when everyhody is crunch-
ing celery or matzo or like tha t? Serve q uiet stuff - like u neho \~' 
paste on a doughnut, o\- steaming bowls of hunh {at. 
And kind ly observe silence wh ile lighti nJ!: you r ('>Oi't-p randial 
Mll rl horo Cigaret te . Don 't be striking kitchen lOu t.chC!'- U ll your 
jc:..tI1:oi . ] nlitead carry an emher frmn t.he dormitory fi replace in 
your pu rse or pocket . Pb ce the Marlboro [lJ!:tli nlS t t he ember. 
Light it q uietly. Smoke it q uietl y. Oh, I know J usk a .ere!! ! 
deal ! I know that one's naturnl inst inct upun encoun tering 
Marlho ro 's fine fla vor a nd fil ter is to t.h row back one'l'( head a nd 
hellow J!;reat, rousing cries o{ joy. But you must. not. You lU ll!'! 
c()nt..a.in yuur ecstu.cy, Ie,;t you d isturb the Iccturi nJ!: lecturer. 
You C!ill , if you like, permit youn;eIr Il few S I1I:.I.11 shudden- of 
plcu...;ure tL" you smoke, hut t..a.ke care not to wcu. r garlllcnt:< 
wh ich wi ll ~t. up u clatter when yuu shudder - like t.affel:l, fu r 
example, or knee cymbals. 
Let Ul'( t.urn now to t.he prohlem of learning whi le ~1N'pin~ . 
Fin4, can it be done? 
Ye-, it can. Psychologist." ha ve proved th:lt. the hr-.tin i:< 
definitely able to a.·"similate in furmation d urillJ:?: :-:Ieep. Take>. fur 
inlitancc, a recent experiment conducted by :t \(~adilll!: £:I:<tern 
unin_r,.;ity (St..a.nrurd) . A small t..a.pe reco rder W,l. ... pbced undE'r 
the pillow of the ~ubject, a freshman nallled (ache ::-ij!, .fclIl". 
' Vheu (; Iel)(! W'l.o; fas t as leep, the recorder wa :-; tururo 111 1. :-:"Ifll~· . 
a ll th ruuj:!;h t he nij!ht, it repeat.ed three :-;t.:ltelllent" ill ( a £'lw '" 
slumhering ear : . 
I. Herhert Spencer lived t.o the :& j!£' of 10ft and i:< C'all£'d "illl' 
Founder of E nj:!;lish Eclectic Ph ilo:oiophy," 
2. The hunana plant i!'i uut a t ree hut a larJ.!{· lK'rC'll l1i :d 111",1 1. 
:~. The Archduke Ferdi nand \\':t~ :1 s, .... a :<:<illa!C'·d ill 1!114 :11 
Sarajevu hy a young; natillnali", t named \ Ijila:- ( '\·r1IlU'. wltn 11" " 
heen called " T he Tri~.er flf " 'orld 'Wa r \. " , 
When (aehe awoke in the l1IC1ru il1)!. th£' p:<~:r'hllll1)!i:- l :- ":Iid t \l 
hilll , " Herhert S pencer lin·<! til liLl' :Ij!£' of I Of! . \\' 11:11 I" Itt' 
call ed?" 
<:tell€? pnllllpt.iy repl ied, " I'C'rt'llliial IIC'rh." 
~extthey ,l. ... ked hi 1l1 , " What h:t :< \fjib .: <,,'\'('llIlr Il('f>U 1': Ll I!'I I'.' " 
He plied (ache, .. Pert'nl1iai ~rh." 
Fi liall y they ~Iid , " I:-; t ite 1I,IIIa l1a pbul :1 Itf't ... • .. 
Hut. <i lehe , exha u:<t('(i fn llllllw IUlI j! iut!'rrl1).!: II !I1I1 . !i:lIl f:tlll'lI 
har~ a",lccll, where II!' i:< til I hi.: 1 1:c ~·. • 0" ': \I ". " 1 .. , I " ,~~ 
Gl~be . Ieep., bUI IIOU. Ire Irfl~ t. are liP and about. 11'/'11 no l 
improC'e eo.f:h wakin, hour Irillt our line proollC'I-.lIarlboro 
Cillarellr.! )'ou ,el a 101 10 lib!--liller . Rarer, pnC'l .. or box. 
/' 
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Job Intervi,ews 
On-:-Campus i"" ~ v ' ~ " , I ' ,:: 1 
I '" 
,Novembe/ 2, A 96~ " 
READ THE EGYPTIAN! 
KEEP UP WiTH THE LATEST' 
New and Used Furniture 
ROWLAND'S FURNITURE 
WE BUY AND SEa USED FfJRNiTIJRE 
102 E. Jacko •• Ph. GL 7-4524 Make Interview appointments now at Place-
~~~~I~ervlce, Anthony Hall, or by calling 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5: 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7: 
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER CORPS. St. Louis; r=====~:~~ii~~~~~~~~~====f 
Seeking engineering seniors for -professional .1 
ARTHUR YOUNG &. COMPA!'1Y, Chicago; CPA 
firm seeking accounting sehiors for profes-
sional accounting positions. 
A,S. ALOE COMPANY, Division of Bruns-
wick' Corp.; St. Louis; Seeking business and 
marketing majors Interested In Scientific and 
surgical selling and merchandising careers. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER '6: 
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA, Indianapolis; Seeldng all major' 
fields for sales management careers. 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL 
Danville; Seeking manual arts therapists: 
MONTGOMERY WARD &. COMPANY, Chi-
cago; Seeking business and litJeral arts 
Seniors for training pro~ams in merchan-
.. : sing, retail and mail order management, 
copywrlting, and visual merchandising. 
engineer careers in design and construction 
of flood control structures. 
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, St. 
Louis; Seeking all major fields for group and 
pension salaried sales home office assign-
ments. 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY,St. Louis; 
CPA firm seeking accounting seniors for 
professional accounting positions. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8: 
FIRESTONE TIRE &. RUBBER COMPANY, 
St. Louis; Seeking sales a nd management 
trainees. 
ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
Chicago; Seeldng BS and MS In engineering, 
mathematics, physicS, liberal ans and busi-
ness, for various management training pro-
grams in traffic, - sales, commerCial, and 
engineerp.ng assignments. Also see kin g 
WE QELlVER 
and Offer 
complete carry-out service 7' days a week, 
4-11 P.M. 
6 -
WOMEN' in all fields for various assignments I THE PIZ;ZA KING 
INTERNATIONAL BUS I N E S S MACHINES 
CORP. St. Louis, and .Bethesday, Maryland; 
Seekmg marketing and mathematics majors 
for data processing representatives, and also 
mathematicians for systems programming 
In commercial and public relations office Call 457-2919 719 S.lllinois 
siruations. ~:::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~ 
~ and analysis and operations research as-
signments with the IBM Federal Systems 
Division. 
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, Chicago; 
Seeking accountants, business, and engineer-
ing seniors for training programs in account-
ing, purchasing, distribution, equipment en-
gineering, staff, and Industria l relations. 
* SENIOR MEN ••. 
Here is your opportunity to enter 
into a career of satisfaction with 
the College Life Insurance Company 
of America, 
Look At lhe Benefits: 
'Opportunity for Sub,stantiallncome 
For the past several y!,ars the average lncome 
of College Life representatives completing their 
first year in the business has exceeded $7,208. 
Opportunities for Advancement 
The sky is the limit for progress and advance-
ment. Promotions based on merit rather than 
seniority . 
.pride of Accom~lishment 
This often gives more satisfaction than any other 
thing about a job , more evr-t:han inco!"e . 
Security 
* 
Earn while your learn. ' It is your own business. 
Work as many years as you wish. 
Tuesday 
November 6 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
at PLACEMENT SERVICE 
( ANTHCJNY HALL) l' Colle-gt s.au.'~.1 Cent •• , Court Sovlh 
IndianallOli, S, Indiana - --
j 
set the style in stripes 
At 'last, a dynamic new fash ion cardigan: self-striping 
panel front cbntrasts with the two-tone solid co lor. Of 
100% virgin worsted wool. With six color-matched bone 
buttons, ribbed cuffs and waistband. 
Z.wick & Goldsmif/! 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
• 
